Big and Little Bears
Item 3729

Name ___________________________

Big and Little
featuring your friend
Big Bear and his partner
Little Bear

Color the big bear’s shoes orange.

Color the little bear’s shoes blue.

Write the word big under the big bear.

How many balls does the little bear have? _______

Color three of the big balls yellow.

How many balls does the big bear have? _______

Write the word little under the little bear.
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big and little bears

Name __________________________

Big and Little
featuring your friend
Big Bear and his partner
Little Bear

Color the big bear's shoes orange.

Color the little bear's shoes blue.

___big_____  ___little___

Write the word big under the big bear.

How many balls does the little bear have? ____

Color three of the big balls yellow.

How many balls does the big bear have? ____

Write the word little under the little bear.